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Editorial: The trauma of My Lai ~ It all goes back to Dallas. 

LBJ Rides Again 

Basily the most cynical performance of the year was that CBS inter-~ 
view with Lyndon B. Johnson, in which the Usurper declared,that he never wan- 

ted to be president in the first place. It all just hapoery to poor old Lyndon 

by sheer misfortune. That was really a nasty trick of that crafty John F. Ken- 
nedy to get his head blown off by a CIA execution squad and thus dump ie 

burden of the highest office an a humble, unselfish, retiring Texas boy who 

just wanted to be left in peace! 

Kn Latin America, coups d'état are carried out openly and gleefully. 
The overthrown president is usually sent into exile, rather than killed, the 
victor proudly claims the spoils. That the most blatant military putsches are 

sometimes dressed up as a "revolution" is just a minor iniquity. The main 

thing is that there are no false pretenses, The outgoing regime was Pee 

a new one had to take over by force, even ..f it is worse, as it usually is. 

In Hypocritical America, where coups a'état were unknown in ee 

past, the first to,Staged - on Nov. 22, 1953, at Dallas - was planned oa 

executed with elaborate care and executed inder cover of a cong opera~ 

tion the like of which has never before bein seen in history. After the deed, 

everybody helped cover up what the CIA had done on behal? of eee a 
nefit of Lyndon B. Johnson - the FBI, the solice, the district a ee 

Secret Service, the Warren Commission etc. Most shamefully, this total see 4 

fication of history was carried out with tie full cooperation of a press nat 

pretends to be free. 

So far this brutal overthrow of the legitimate government of the 
United States by a junta of power-mad hypocrites, hell~bent-for Wanye uCE Eos 

insatiably greedy oil magnates and the most criminal intelligence seen Gy sade 

to befoul this globe has been a total success. But it won't be forever. Seat 
already has begun to see the handwriting on the wall. Ail his energies ~ which 

are considerable - now are concentrated on a supreme effort to correct toe 
verdict of history in advance in his favor. The CBS interview was only ca 
first step in that direction. Others will surely follow ~ to no avail. Ones 

the most brainwashed people on earth has regained its senses, the verdic*® 
will be inexorable. 

Scream-0f..the-Month 

"ees 4t is plausible to argue that the Kennedy brothers were assassi- 
Nated by romantics gone awry." (Time, Tec. 19, 1969) 

(CIA ~ please don't howl like that)
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Jeachim Jeesten’s "TRUTH LETTER" Vel. II, Ne. 8, January 1, 1970 

READERS't FORUM 

A Pretest from Sylvia Meagher 

Dear Mr. Joesten, 

You owe me an apology and a retraction for j : r By your astonishin unwarrante 
misleading statement in the October 15th issue that fIt fe cieae from ee 
sae i Mrs. Meagher at the time sie wrote her book was ready, for 

er skenticism, to accept as a fact that Cswald had be beagrenee =eek ees = SwaLag aa been arraigned on 

The entire point of the sube-chapter ‘A Strange Arraignment! is that I did NOT 
accept the account given in the Warren Report, or the relevant contents of 
the 26 volumes of the testimony and exhibits, of the so-called arraignment. 
Even if you did not recognize the irony ani sarcasm of the writing and chose 

to take certain excerpts literally, you could hardly have misunderstood ny 

concluding remarks, on page 309, penultimate paragraph. 

Moreover, you surely could not misconstrue or find any ambiguity in my letter 

to you dated 18 February 1969, from which [ quote: 

" ..f£ do want to thank you most warmly for your generous compliments to 

Accessories After the Fact and will take this opportunity to ask you, 

as I have often meant to do, what you make of the section I called 

9A Strange Arraignment! (pages 305-309). After studying all the avai- 

lable evidence, I was certainly conviaced that you were right in char- 

ching that Oswald had never been arreigned at ail for the murder of 

President Kennedy." 

I sent you the document I had obtained frou the Archives as a courtesy, in 

deference to the fact that you were the first one to dispute the so-called 

arraignment, and 1 am dismayed that your response was to misrepresent my po- 

sition despite the absolute clarity with waich it was stated. This is a dis- 

service and an injustice which I feel sure you will wish, in simple fair- 

ness, to rectify in your next issue. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sylvia Meagher 

Apology is hereby made. I'm afratic. I had forgotten Mrs. Meagner's 

above~quoted letter to me in which she dic, indeed,make her position on the 

issue absolutely clear, when I reproduced the document she had obtained from 

the Archives and commented on it. 

If L did not rectify my mistake promptly, the reason is that Mrs. 

Meagher's letter had been sent to an old :d@ress in Munich anc then "returned 

to sendert due to a postal error. She thei. sent it to my New York address 

wherefrom it was forwarded to Germany again, all of which took several weeks. 

Readers please note that my present address is: Joachim Joestén, 7890 Guten- 

burg iiber Waldshut, Germany. 

Sigh-o f-the-Month: 

"Tf only the deéd had been perforiied by patentiy demented men!" 

(Picture caption in Time of Dec. 5, 1969. in connection with the My Lai 
massacre ) 

Yes, isnit it a shame they didn't get some "patently demented men" 

like Oswald, Ray and Sirhan together to d> their killing for them, instead 

of using clean all~American boys like Lt. Calley for an atrocity Mama didn? t 

like at all. 



The Kennedy Autopsy Fraud (ctd. fromTL, Vol, et FeO on) { 66) 3 
. After Cantain Stover, or some other senior orficer, had turned over the exposed, but still undeveloned photograpis and X-rays to the Secret service, while the eutopsy was still in progress, they vanished from Sight for about a year and a half. :; 

During that period and after, several prominent peonle connected with the case tried to create the impression that they had seen the autopsy materials, while in fact they had not, obvicisly for the purpose of duping the public. 
: The most prominent of these personalities was none other than the then Chief Justice Earl Warren, who in an exclusive interview with Herr Henri Nannen, editor of the Gernan mass circulatio2 magazine Der Stern, "confidedtt vo the latter that he had seen the photos anj X-rays with his om eyes, when in fact he had never set eyes upon them, as ‘is now fully established, Indeed, this i no longer a matter of dispute: no memoer of the Warren Commission ever Viewed these Materials, or even aslted to see them, although it certainly would have been their sacred duty to examine these photos and X-rays with the utmost care and attention, aha 

William Manchester,tried to convey the impression in his book that he had seen the autopsy materials with his om eyes, but then was forced by Richard Goodwin, who kney from the Kennedys “hat Manchester had been denied permission to view these photos and u-Tays, “O add an ambifuoug "explanatory't footnote which does not nitigate but rather underlines his dying. 
And finally Colonel Finck, as we have already seen, actually testi- fyed at the Shay trial that the X-rays and biotofraphs talen during the autopsy report had been used by the three doctors in their autopsy report, only to be confronted by Assistant DA Oser with a document in which Finck admitted that he had first seen these photographs on Jan. 20, 1967, 
ft is an established, incontrove: tible fact, then, that neither the doctorg whe wrote the autopsy report had SO much as caught a glimpse of the photos and X-rays they themselves had mace; and alse that the presidential. Commission which was supposed to verify thorcughly all facts and circumstances surrounding the death of President Kennedy hed Glaringly failed in its duty to check on these basic elements of honest méedico~leg investigation, There is we hd @ 

in all this, no room for error, or mistakes, or Omisston, not even for ne glia Gence. There is no possible other explanatior of this monstruosity than the de» 
ax 

- 
= 

%, 

termined intention to deceive the American people and the world ehbout the way President Kennedy was really killed. 

ANG everything that followed points in the same direction. Fraud followed upon fraud, evasion followed upon evasion, lie followed upon lie, tiiegal act follewed upon tilegal act etc. ad nausean. 
: Hariy in April 1965, the Secret esrvice finally released the until then jealously suarded autopsy photos and YX. tays to the custody of the Kennedy family . ¢ flagrantly illegal act, for, as I iave pointed out j etch of imagination, nor any stretching of the law, could t be considered as anything but government proporty. They belonged of America, not to the Kenn dy family, and th: right to formulate any conditions for viewing then. 

Robert Kennedy, who at the tine wes no longer Lyndon B. Johnson's Attorney-General, and who therefore presumabir was a free agent, then took charge of these materials in his capacity as liead of tha Kennedy clan. For some 18 months be had these photos and x=¥Fays he hold these priceless elements of truth-finding ia his possession. Did he ever oxamine then? Were they, in facs, eo Nh he ’ oa AL eke a 3 as Nobody seems to know for Su: 
ever develon. f 

| (to be contim ed)



THE DALLAS COUP d'EPAT ad : : 
: 

the Other Picture that Shocked the teu Orlears Jury (ctd.) 

adracreceny 

Before we now 70 into the vitally Important Schuster testinony, det nS say that the second ioorman victure vas tousht by the Associated Presson 
Now, 25, 1963 and receivea world-wide distri bition. it is TeeEeeue sd, remong 
other places, in Josiah Thompson's ‘Six Seccnds in Dallas" on pp. 126 and 12? 
end, in the form of a close-up, ». 128. In ine Suse 800K, on’ p. 62, there will 
be found a UPT picture showing Mary Moormar and Jean Hill close to the Presi- 
dent's linousine, & second or so after the fatal shot had hit, The posture 
of three men in the background (one of whom Lis the important witness arune tt 
ludson, while the other tyo have renained uridentified) indicates that this 
UPI phote,. taken by Marie Machmore, Was taken instantly after Mary Moorman 
had snapped her second picture of the Presicent the very moment he was fatally 
haa oe Together, these pictures represent an elmost unbrolcen chain of evidence 
to the effect that the deadly head shot, or shots, aust nave beech fired fron 
tae front and right, i.e. fron the Grassy knoll area. . Tive written "almost" unbroken on na act tor Whatever lingsring 
Goubt misht have been left, vas completely aad conclusively Petoved by the ex- 
ren testimony of Peter schuster, yiose testimony at the Clay shay Petelig on 
Feb. 28, 1969 is rendered thus in the States-Iten transcript: | “Peter Schuster was the next Feorct al: witness called by the state, 

Oser questioned him. He testified he WO Pies as a photosrapher in the Orleans 

Parish coroner! s office, where he has been eu oloyed for 10 years. 
"He said he has a degree in photesr why from Delsado College, and that 

ne taught paotography there. Omens How many Dietures vould JOU Say you -alce and develop durin 
the coroner's office? 

A= OW, about five or sty thousand a yea’. 
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be ee then, asked him if ne does DO” OSranhy Work, outside Of nie due 

ties with tac soroner's office and Schuster £etd he Coes, He said he develers 

and vrinte photo tranhs, 

; 

Q. Do JOU have Occasion to analyze the pre duets of YOur worl? 
es OS, OT, ig’, 
Q. ~ Can you Sive us ah @xYample of Some Of this eMnolLysis? 

fe) 

A. - Well, for example,-I've done anelysis 
"Phe witness vestified he takes en] dence found at the scene OF suicides, 

wsehents of sani} DLeces of evi- @- = Have you e ver failed to qual4 fy in gor — ee 

eS 7 aS 6 {ete sraphy export? 
Q. Have you ever been qualified as ali expert in. the federal courts? 
As Yes, 1 Wave. 

. 
Osapr taen tendered tha WLiness for 

Dein = admitted ao a Swart photo rzrapher. ake 

questioning by Celeuse about his "Dymc ng S@iad the cefense is wad 
expert On takiur Dictures and enlarcine + SQ aain COND oman 4 Ya autt a esi oie Las 5 5? f } 

3 

“80 Countered aay ne had G2StLo ed about aNaivesis of pho tosranhs, 
- {£0 b3 continued in’ the hext issile) 
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The new book by Joachim Jocsten "fT i, O°G ay. —6, fom URDER An analysis and interpretation of the John F, Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Dr, Martin Luther King assassinations. ~ Copyrigh: by J. Joesten, 1968-69 

""You've got to be color-blind to thin: that's the sirl,' Miss Serrano seid of the belly dancer, Kathy Fulmer, who had told police she was wearing a polka-dot scarf and a blonde wie the nish ot the murder," the Gispatch con- tinued. 

Evidently the incident, as renorted by the AP, makes no sense, First,Miss Serrano is quoted as having said shey sav a girl in a polka dot dress and tat are~heired, and then police question Kathy Fulmer who states she was fondé wig and a polka dot scarf “hat nisht.The essential details conflict so sharply that Miss Sérrano's remark seens redundant. One doesnit have to be color-bling to mistake a scarf for a dress. 
4 fae more coherent and informative ac:ount of the matter appeared on June 14, 1968, in the London Daily Telegraph undcr the headline "Girl Next to sir- han" When Kennedy Shot - Court. fearing Published. The dispatch from Los Ange<- 
"Sirhan Sirhan, Senator Robert Kennedy's allesed assassin was standing with fal mance 0 art A i gieeey polka-dot dress when the Senator was shot, according to Brand juby evidence disclosed today. 

"This evidence, given by Mr. Vincent Di Plerro, a young student and parte tine waiter, is contained in a transcript of the Srand jury hearing in Los Ange~ les last week at which Sirhan, 24, a dordanian, was charged with murderins Senator Kennedy. 
"Mro di Pierro said he was in the lridtchen of the Anbassader Hotel when senator Kennedy entered, on his way from his election Victory speech to the Yess room. 

"Sirhan, whom Mr. di Pierre identificd fren two photographs, was standing with the sirl on a tray stand clutching & ploe with his left hand and with his Tight hand held to his stomach. He had 4a very sick-looking smile on his face. 3 The sirl was also sniling. 
"t sav him get down off the tray stand. And when I went to turn, the next 

thine D sag waa hin holding the Sun. He kind of motioned around him and stuck 
the gun siraicnt out, and nobody could move, It Vas = you were frezen: you Gidn*t know what te do, 

"And then I saw the first rowdering of olastering when he nulied the trig. ser, the first shot. Mr. Kennedy foll down, tf | "The next thins I know, I had Dlood all over my face and my Slasses," di Pierro continued his recital, adding that two of the people, apart from Sen. Kennedy, who were hit "fell on top of me." 
_The witness then watched Sirhan's futtic atvenpt to escape and hig capture 

at close quarters. In @ further reference to the Sirl in the polka do¢ dreas, 
ne added: "He locked as though he either talled to her or flirted with her be» Cause she smiled." After the shooting, <i Pierro did not see her again. Lt stands to reason that the eirl in th: polka dot dress, Standing close to Sirhan, just before he fired, whos istcnce so f, by two eyewitnesses ~ accordins to sor have been a witness of the utmost im at the scene misht have haa a decisive had been & conspiracy. 

were even more = would 
ations of her presence 
on whether there 

(to be continued in the next issue) 



fhe Writings of JUACHI: JoOmSsPEN 
about the ussassination of Presicent Jchn Fs Kennedy and ‘he related murders of Sen. =: bert Kennedy and Dr. Mol. Kine 

zr afadce Books. 

the Sark Side of Lyudon B. Jéhnson 
afe pp., cloth, Peter Dawnay Ltd., Linden, Sepember 1968 
How Kennedy Was Killed, 192 ype, bape: back, Peter Dawnay. 1968 she Garrisch Enquiry, 153 pp. .naberd: ck. P, Dawnay, 1967 
sarine Osvala, 165 po., cloth, P. Dave ey,’ 1967 
Oswald: The Truth, 37/2 on., cloth, P. Dawnay, 1967 
Oswald; Assussin or Tall Guy?, 206 pro, New York and Londen, | 6s Ste Wahrheit fiber den KRenned vedord, 366 pp. ,cloth, Zurich 1966 
wa veritc sur te cas de dack Fuby. 156 pp. ,oaperback,Paris #67 
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Note: Prices for tie above trade books relate to signed copies which can be cbtainsd only directly from the author. 

ae Mimeopraphed publications issued by tie authcr himself 
ERILOGY OF MUPDER 

A nevel analysis and interpretation o: the John F. Kennedy, Robert ¥, Kennedy and tir. Martin luthe) King assassinations 
.12 volumes, about 230,000 tords) ; fome T, Vol. 7: The Truth about the Robert Lennedy murder c . (i: Highlights and Lessons .f t.é Clay Shaw Trial ( 

Tome IT, Vol. I: The Case Against Vice-President Johnson \ | a Vol. LI: The Case Agains? President Johusen ¢ om 

‘ 
{ The Case Against ¢. Edgar focver } fome [V¥: Ths James Barl Pay Hoax (2 vols.} 6 40.00 

Tome GILT, Vol. I The Gase Against the iennedy Clan 3 

POMS 8 is BiLecest Lie Bvex Told (She Kenr edy Murder Frauq = And Hew | I Heiped lxpese Gt). = Vol. [> The Long Uphitl Fight for the Pruth, Yol. Ti, Adventures in mucich; Vol. LZE My var Ageingt the WN fakers: Vol. EV. Itis a Cheul's Iiis. §€% 5.00 each Vor) £20.00 The price of tae @iie.re set of TRILOGY OF MUSDER boueht as a whele ro) e: 

FONTS Toner Laoin LET Ee 

Aunique kind of newsletter, dedicated solely to ‘assassination news," that keeps you up te dais on the Latest developments in the dchn F, fennedy, Re bert Kennedy and Dr. Marttu father King murder casss and related matters. TRUTH LOTTE is buclishea every cther week ty Joachim Joesien, sines 1968. Subscription races: one year, & 45; six months, ¢Z 2>3 thres-months: trial, doe = Ast f0i a frse sanple copy. 
Please send ail orders and enquiries “sc either ene of these two ecaTre sss; Joachin Jevsten, 87=70 173d Street, Few Ye ot LikSe, USA. or: Joachim veaesten, 78ac Gulenburg tber Waldshu’, Houg 42, Germany. — {f your order is not Broupiiy acknowled ted, kindly send a follow-up detter to the other address, 

ARIE ELE TE DOR DIE PALER EREOLRIINT AT Met ES Swarr BAER tithe trots; PRN SAL ANI OH 8 aE = 

No ve: A four-page folder describing the contents of TRILOGY OF MUT ORE in de= tail is available upon request. Don't wiss Cils most dmroxtant pudlication, Just complevsd, which does not duplicate bu? Supplements the author's trace bovks en Gre subject end brings the reader us to date Gh the Unres Great Assase sinations, Tight up to the end of i969. Tt is a veritable Cnallenge to Histn=. riaus, Political SCLenitists and aid Thiakins People and Nmus ht reading fur all Students of curfent affeirs, 


